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Additional mercmy sorption studieswere@O1’lUd with various amounts of s= smbent in 3 X& StiXllpkSof
SRS oil. The results are displayedin Figure2. As is not@ approxhnate&90’%of themercurywasremoved using the
SAMMS sorbent at dosing rates of0.2 to 0.3 gper3 mL oil.
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Figure Z Ef&ctof smbent loading using SAMMSsorbent and SRS Ofl.

To determine the operating conditionsfor larger-scaleimplementation tmatability studies were performedon
mercury-contaminatedwaste oil from ORNL.In these studies, severalsorbents [SAMMS,granular activated carbon
(GAC)by CalgoU Mersorb ~ and SIR-400by ResinTech]and differentsorbent closingswere investigated over a
24-h contact time with constant agitation. The raw waste oil contained 1.6mg/kg mercmy, @ unless noti the
samples were ~tered through a 0.45-pqne4ze filter prior to analyses(Figure 3). The results showedthat the
SAMMSmaterial was superior to other materials and that a dosing rate of O.1g of SAMMSper 50 mL of ORNLoil
was suflkient to remove the mercuryto belowthe target treatment goalof 0.2 n@L (0.25 mgkg). Since the ORNLoil
contained a lower initial concentmtionof mercurythan the SRS oil, it is not surmising that the demeasedwbent
dosing rate used with this oil achieveda lowerfhkl concentration, -
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Figure 3. Resultsfrom sorbent-screeningand sorbent-loading~~ ~ndu~ with ON w- oil.

The necesmy treatment time was studiedby combining2 g of SAMMSwith 1L of ORNL oil and taking periodic
samples over a 24-h peri~ filtering each sample with a 0.45-pm-pore-simfilter. It was shown that a contact time of
only 1 h was sufficient to reduce the mercmyto the target goal of O.2mg/L (0.25 m#kg) for this particular
application, however, the removal eilicencyincreasedoverthe entireperiod (Figure 4). It shoul~ however,be noted
that other oils might not respond to this short treatment perio& and thus it was decided to allow longer treatment times
in subsequentexperiments.
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Figme 4. Resultsfrom investigation of treatment time using SAMMSand ORNLwaste oil.

Since it was clear fkomprevious experimentsthat filtration was an important part of the pm the IMration
q&ma@ wem Wtikaw~@~tiaL htise~~@ lL&O~d-ti4titi2g~
SAMMSfor 24 @ after which the mixtw was pumped through an oil 131terczulridgecontaining a commercial oil filter
(nominal 10 pm-pore size). The oil was then filtered using a varietyof filter pore sizes (5, 1.2,0.8, or 0.45 pm). The
results indicated that a filter poresizeof approximately 1pm wouldbe neededfor efkctive separation of the SAMMS
from the oil (Figme 5). These results comparewell with publishedinformationabout the relative size of SAMMS
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Figure 5. Results from filter pore-sizestudies.

Sorption-Screening Tests

The work with OKNL oil cuhninatedin thetreatmentof 16L of wasteoil using the 55-gal demonstration-scalesystem
shownin Figures 6-7. In two batch-treatment operations,8 L of oil was combinedwith 17 g of SAMMSmaterial,
mixed for 20-22 b and pumped through a filter cartridgewith either a 0.5- or l.O-pm-pore-sizefilter. The filtration of
eachbatch of oil was completedin approximately15 m@ and the treated oil contained 0.149 and 0.048 mg/kg
~, ~ly, indicatingthat a Lo-pm-pore-sizefilter wassuflkient for the sepamtion and actually
outpdormed the 0.5-pm. A possible explanation is that the pore size of these filters is noxni@ not absolute. The
treatment was successfid,and the demonstration was completedon scheduleas an OR.NLperformancemilestone.
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Figurw6. Setup for large-scale(up to 55 gal) demonstrationof the mexury-indl removalprocess (MORP).
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Figure 7. Photograph of the mereury-in-oilremovalpro&s (MORP).

CONCLUSIONS

*~ ~~vely removed ~m * oil*sorption* SAMMS.Themethod was demonstrated on a large
scale using ORNL waste oil eontmmakd with meremy. This technologyis readyfor fiuther demonstration and
implementation when the SAMMS materkd is availablein large quantities.
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